
TRIANGLE MILL SISTERS 
  

Did you know there was a hostel for 100 women mill workers at Stansfield Grange, Triangle 
for 50 years between 1920 and 1970? This was run by William Morris and Sons woollen mills 
to provide workers for their mills at Corporation Street, Sowerby Bridge and Stansfield Mill, 
Triangle, now demolished.  
  
Ruth Beazley of Mill Bank, is putting on an exhibition at SOWERBY BRIDGE LIBRARY from 17 
SEPTEMBER UNTIL 30 OCTOBER about the women who lived in the hostel. Many married 
local men and are still living in the area. From a series of videoed interviews Ruth tells the 
story of their working lives, their free time, holidays, boyfriends and marriages.  Ted 
Fenton of Sowerby Bridge has provided 200 photographs from his collection to illustrate 
the stories. Les Sunderland, who lived in Triangle, has also contributed information from 
his ‘History of Triangle’ and family records. The exhibition contains additional material 
from the Halifax Industrial Museum archives.  
 
All the women appreciated the beautiful house, gardens and nearby countryside – a sharp 
contrast to gruelling hours of work in noisy mills. The hostel was a place full of laughter, 
music, dance and song.  Dancing was their main passion: William Morris’ provided a dance 
band on Friday nights, but boys were never allowed inside, except for Christmas parties.  
The women sang at local venues, took part in charity events and put on a travelling variety 
show.  
 
During and after Word War 2, shop- bought clothes were in short supply and very 
expensive, so many women made their own dresses. Mary, one of the hostel women, 
describes a dress she made in 1940s which was worn by ‘everybody who could get into it.’ 
Ruth accepted Mary’s challenge and has made a dress to her description, without a 
pattern, and this is part of the exhibition.  
 
‘Triangle Mill Sisters’ is an inspiring story of young women seeking to improve their lives 
and support their families back home. ‘I wanted to make a better life for myself’ Jean is 
quoted as saying.  Many women sent home money every week from their meagre wages, to 
help look after younger brothers and sisters.  The women pay tribute to the mill managers 
who provided a caring work environment. Miss Wilkinson (‘Wilkie’) who was the hostel 
matron for 30 years, is remembered with particular affection.  
 
THERE WILL BE A TEA PARTY TO MARK THE OPENING OF THE EXHIBITION ON TUESDAY 16 
SEPTEMBER, AT THE WORKS, OPPOSITE THE LIBRARY. IF YOU HAVE CONNECTIONS WITH THE 
HOSTEL OR STANSFIELD GRANGE PAST OR PRESENT, AND WOULD LIKE AN INVITATION, 
PLEASE CONTACT RUTH BEAZLEY ON 01422 823110 OR RUTH.BEAZLEY@BTOPENWORLD.COM  
 
The library is open Monday - Saturday from 10 am to 5 pm but closed on Wednesday 
afternoons.  
 
‘Triangle Mill Sisters’ is sponsored by The Mill Bank Group, Community Foundation for 
Calderdale and Accent Group Housing Association 
 


